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EK ÎMmiE «■««HiiT Hawaii, yesterday Intro
duced a point resolution inviting 
üuba to become a state of the Unit
ed States, upon terflts of equaUty 
with the states of the Union. 

Washington. Nov. 31—Tbs trial of ; 
postal cases of August W. Mach- ; 

ee, former general superintendent of 1 
the free delivery system; Samuel A. 
end Piller D. G roll of this city and j
Dr. and Mrs. George E. Lorenz of i
Toledo, Ohio, has been postponed ! 

«* until Jan. 11.
New York. Nov. 20.—Mrs. Harriet j 

Maxwell Converse, known to the In
dians ss the "Chief of the Six Indian 
Nations,” died in her home here Wed- 

Woodstock. Nov. 21.—Woodstock la neaday night of apoplexy. Mrs. Con-
threatened with a coke famine. Many T^f_ùôned^acd'll Uwlr^wn
householders use it for fuel. tribes mentioned, and in their eyes

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—A. R. -White has TTrhana o Nov 20 tfrimw the
■—- appointed chief clerk in the Urbane* O., ”ov. 30. Because tea
customs at Hanfilton In succeeeien PaWD^* °* Emma Mummey, 14 yean 
e"8*?™? J* “v old, objected to the company she

ai—Most of the kept ehe Put Farie green in the cot- |, Bril^üiSv^ In fhR otr aha» ,ee- Poisoning her father, mother. |

SS Sty.^have *beeu*notified A m^T ,^1° i
further orders they will work but Ava phyelclane The girl has been ar- j
days per week. __ |

Unit, Nov. 21.—The Mayor has
discovered a family that is so poor Mlind.T’leiJt ^thfrtv
that the father has been burnieg saw- men were ”“®® •“ s* least thirty
duet for fuel. The family came tram > ^°lli°!on
uw_lotiri inat —— a riftigot aoQ a worlr train on tne

«g ^ , . ' Big Four, between Mackinaw and :Winnipeg, No^ «sriof ^ bodJe, 26 |
DundomJd visited toww FortOarr, ^ ^ taton from the wreck.
S.Bti where he was, entertaiaed wMch pltod 80 feet high os the

WJ.IB,. »... i
of the city police force have resigned . • , .
as a protest against the appointment ““ eleel' 1
of Patrolman Robertson, Into of To
ronto, as sergeant, superseding err- ' London, Nov. 21.—The Times yea- 
eral older members of the force. _ terday morning says it understands 

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 28.—The win- that the report of the labor conunie- 
ter steamship service to Halifax was Blon, which has just been signed at 
opened on Saturday by the arrival Johannesburg, approves the 
of the Allan Liner Prétorien with 
the weekly mails and passengers, and 
the Dominion Liner Canada with 
passengers,

Sydney, C.B., Nov. 28.—Has Steel 
Company laid off 85 more 
urday, all Americans, holding good 
positions in the mechanical depart
ment. There Is nothing new in the 
situation between the F.W.A. and 
the company.

| Spent Over *2,000 Doctoring 
W- Jwpb Pomin ville, of Still

water, Minn., after having spent over 
|8,000 with the best doctors for 
•MMiiacb trouble, without relief, was 
advised to try a box of Chamberlain'! 
Stomach and liver Tablets. He did 
so, and is n well man today. For tale 
by J. P. Lamb A Son.

AyersCard of Thankss
The Reporter is requested by the 

A B C to tender their thanks to all 
who assisted in making tbair en tain- 
ment on Friday evening a 
The members are very grateful for the 
recognition thus given to athletic 
aporia.

«dies.fe-r; Important Events in Few Words 
Far Buoy Reader». • mm

We know what all food doc
tors think of Ayers Cherry 
Pectoral. Ask yoorown doc
tor and find out. HewiBteB

Cherry
Pectoral

Weald's

Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
FOB TEMPERANCEBetter Than a Plaster 

A Apiece of flannel dampened with 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm end bound 
to the effected partais superior to anv 
planter. When troubled with lame 
hack, or pains in the eide or cheat, give 
it e trial and you are certain lo he 
more then pleased with the prompt 
relief which it affords. For tele by J. 
P. Lamb A Son.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 3$
The agitation end line of procedure 

followed in the advocacy of total 
ehetinenoe from intoxicating beverages 
nod their prohibition for such purposes 
by lew have undergone many changes 
Defeats aud disappointment have been 
invariably followed by a renewal ot 
the battle, and nil along the line pro
gram tow .rds the goal is indelibly 
stamped. The training of the yoomt 
has always received attention, but 
never more than at the oreeent time 
"Temperance Sunday" has been estah 
lisbed in the Sunday schools throu h 
the influence of the W. C. T. XT., and 
its annual recurrence is eagerly antici 
pitted and much enj >yed. The event 
was celebrated on Sunday last in tlio 
Methodist church, the Baptist, Prusb. 
tartan and Methodist schools joining 
in the service.

The lesson for the day w.ta t’n 
declarations and prohibitions res|wct- 
ing strong drink recorded in Proveriw 
xx., and after devotional exercises Mr. 
Joseph Thompson delivered an inter 
eating address along temperance lines 
dealing chiefly with the cigarette evi . 
Mr. Fisiter taught the united sohoo s 
the lesson, making plain to all the lull 
meaning of the different verses

Miss Esther Kincaid tlien gave a 
reading, io which her sweet olear 
was heard all through the large aivti 
torium. Miss Toffey followed with u 
recitation that was listened to with 
close attention. Mi*a Mabel Sleek 
was the central figure in what m* 
velopsd into an impressiv» tableau 
Ten hoys and girls, representing ten 
nations, appeared before her, one at a 
time, each bearing a small flag repr - 
sei.ting bis or her country, and each 
reporting on the havoc being wrought 
by the liquor traffic. To each she 
gave one end of a white ribbon (the 
W.C.T.U. emblem), retaining the 
other end her-elf, so th-t at the clou- 
all were united by this token of 
purity.

Miss Basle gave a vocal solo, in 
which her pure voice ana peifoct am 
dilation were much admired.

Mrs. William Towriss, who is 
always heard with pleasure, gave « 
most impressive and deeply affect! .« 
recitation, dealing with the evil of 
drink and the danger that lurke in

eajffAMAN.

An antiseotic Uniment eenecUly value. 
Me for Cuts, Bruise», SpndmendMhsutna. 
(font. Price aj cents; large rise 30 cents.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Lives 
end Bowels. Price sj cents.

Every one el these preparations 
Is dnaranteed and 11 net folly sal* 
Isiactory to the purchaser, the 
money will be refunded.

you how h quiets die tickling 
throat, heals the Inflamed 
lungs, and controls the 
hardest of coughs.

became an Indian.
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SELLING CHEESE

OF

Hard CoughFfl
rtSS^S^nSamèml!
■reeevwy. Gently laxative.

.When eheeee factory patrons are 
this winter discussing the test method 
of disposing of next season's make of 
eheeee, they might give a little quiet 
consideration to the experience of Roe
buck factor», as recorded in the follow
ing paragraph sent to the Brook ville 
Times by a correspondent :—

Roebuck factory paid ita patrons 
$21.01 for September and $20.49 for 
October milk. Mr. Jones, of Ogdens- 
burg, N. Y., inspected and bought our 
cheese at our nearest railway station, 
which is Speneerville, and all our 
patrons are well pleased with the way 
they sold their dairy produce this sum
mer. There ere hardly any short 
weights at all this year, and Inat year 
Montreal buyers had nearly a thousand 
pounds of short weights taken off of us 
besides giving 1-8 to 1-16 less than 
bought for sometimes when the market 
was dull.
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THE

Athens Reporterr B. W. & N.W.ISSU»» EVERY
Wednesday Afternoon
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PUBLISHER

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
tilt K AT ■BiTAIN AMD 1ABLAHD.

Mail and Extern.
Bead Down 

' 7.80 a.m. 
7.46

Bead Up
610 p m. Westport 
6 66 Newboro
6.42 Crosby
6 86 Forfar
6 28 Elgin
6.09 Delta

Lyndhurst 
4 64 Soperton
4.84 Athens
4.20 Elbe

Forth ton 
Seeley's

SUBSCRIPTION

5} ttSS^VSSIS^m ployment of Asiatics.
Devonport, Bag., Nov. 20—The 

torpedo destroyer Falcon collided In j 
the Channel during the night with A j 

- , fishing smack, which sunk, and all 
oal~ hands aboard drowned. The Falcon’s 6.01

7 66

. z&ssssæssxss
oient unless b settlement to dote hse been

801are 8 09
8 27
8 83ADVERTISING.
8.40bows were smashed and one of herBadness notices in local or news columns Sc per line for first insertion and 60 per line 

tor eeoh subsequent insertion.
“l^vo^^M^èîK.,wr
enl advertisements, 8e per line for first insertion end Sc per line for each subse

quent Insertion.
liberal discount for contract advertisements

crew killed.
London, Nov. 21.—The Dally Mail 

prints a despatch from Sydney which ; . - 
Bays that Professor Hueey of the 4,16 

Toronto, Nov. 21.—Yesterday the Lick Observatory, in California, who ; 4.01
North Perth end North Norfolk ap- for weeka put has been camping at ; 8.62
peals were argued before the Court Canoblaa. near Orange, New South g 45
•f Appeal at Osgoode IU11. After Wales, has discovered 10 new double j O on
hearing the argument the court re- : stars. He regards this ss very lm- 
eerved Its decision, which may be ex- ; portant. !
peeted to-day or Monday. ; London, Nov. 21.-The visit of the

Strathroy, Nov. 28,-Two Italians, ; Italian sovereigns to England piacti- 
who were working on the Grand Cally terminated last eight with a
Trunk at Wanstead, were return in* Danqyet lo f"ft monarc ns unn tneir
ftxtm Wyoming Saturday night on a mites in St. George's Hall, Windsor : Uni ha
hnnticar. The car was struck by a Castle. In spite of the fact that 86 ' UUiUD
west-bound train, both men killed pergona were present the banquet was

buffi*» badly mangled. a quiet and almost a family affair.
Halifax. Nov. 28.-A despatch from weA) BO Bpeechsa.

Port Medway, N.S., says that while 
thawing dynamite on the construe- i 
tion line of the Halifax and South
western Railway Saturday an ex
plosion occurred, resulting in the 
death of Asa Wc-agle and the "serious 
injury of three others, workmen. j 

Sault Ste. Marie, Nov. 28.—Cap- ; 
tain Sullivan, through a blinding i 

, snowstorm, found the missing steara-
fermer.ted wine, even when used tor Bri„ anchored off Mamainse Point

Friday afternoon, with the tug A Ins- , 
worth, which had gone up Lake
Superior to search, and he brought | rise, the celebrated French diplomat- 
her into port Saturday morning. | let, is dead. He was born in 1850.

900
-/W 9.06

9.18For a Bad Cold
If you have n bad cold you need, a 

good reliable medicine like Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy to loosen and 
relieve it, nod to allay the irritation 
and inflammation of the throat and 
lungs The soothing and healing prop 
erties of this remedy and the quick 
cures which it effects make it a favor
ite everywhere. For sale by J P. 
Lamb A Son.

9.26
9.40Lyn

Lyn (Jet. G.T.B ) 9.46 
Brockville 10.00

NOTES OF SPORT E. A. GEIOEB, Sufi.

A prominent Athens business man 
is negotiating for the purchase ot the 
brick yard I «low the village, and, if he 
succeeds, will have a rink there next 
winter.

Westport will be able to put a good 
strong team in the League this season. 
The same team as last year will line up, 
with the exception of Myere who has 
moved to Michigan.—Mirror.

One of the speakers at the baseball 
concert on Friday evening suggested 
that the ladies <>f Athens form some 
kind of an athletic association. There 
should be plenty of material amou; the 
high school girls to form a good basket- 
baU team.

There was good ice on the brick
yard and Saunders' mill-pond last week, 
and a large number ot boys and girls 
enjoyed a pleasant day on Saturday. 
A number of last year's hockey team 
turned out and demonstrated their old 
ability to shoot and skate. The pros
pects for a good swift team this winter 
are excellent.

■

Bulbs
Tulips...

London, Nov. 20.—King Edward, i Hyacinths 
for the second time in his brief ‘ 
reign, ban been robbed by a clerk in j 
the office of the paymaster of the . 
household. On this occasion cheques ; 
amounting to $2,600 were illegally I 
drawn and cashed by Frank Tsmh.11. ! v* 11 
who, yesterday, at Bow street police DU IDS 
court, confessed and was committed 
for trial at the Old Bailey.

30c doe.WESTPORT PB0SPEBING
6c each, 40c doe. 
...............10c doe.Crocus ...........

! Narcissus or Daffodils, 60 each.Kingston News and Times ; Council
lor Stones, reports that the electric 
light works at Westport is progress 
ing favorably. New poles are being 
put up and several new arc lights 
have been placed. He and Councillor 
Gray are the chief stockholders in the 
plant. He also reports a movement 
on foot to extend the northwest 
branch of the Rideau canal from Tett’s 
Mills to Desert Lake. This will open 
up a large zone of mica, phosphate, 

and feltapar beds. About ten 
years ago there Was some talk of mak
ing the canal and the matter was 
favorably considered in parliament.

Several local mining exporta were 
over the ground a couple of weeka ago 
and it now looks as it the matter will 
be pat through. It. would mean a 
short canal with three sets of looks. 
Besides opening up a country rich in 
mineral wealth, it would connect e fine 
chain of lakes with the Rideau route.

To the foresight and energy of Mr. 
A. M. Chisholm, of Kingston, is due 
the inception of this important public 
work. His expert and practical know
ledge of mining enabled him to projter- 
ly estimate the great benefits that 
would be conferred by this canal, and 
he has been untiring in his efforts to 
sec ire the recognition of the scheme 
by the government.

40c doz.

Bulbs

R. B. HEATHER’S
London, Nov. 21.—The C.P.R. do- j Marseille», Nov. 28.—The expulsion 

pot was broken into last evening be- of the father» from the convent of PitAnlriri 11A 
tween 10.15 and 10.80 and robbed ; St. Valvaire was achieved Saturday ■*** Ul/Jh Y JULIO 
of $25. The operator was called over | by the police.
to the freight office, leaving the of- j San Domingo, Nov. 21. — The 
flee locked. On hjs return he found | French cruiser Juri en de la Graviers I 
things in general disorder and the j arrived here yesterday and landed 
till relieved of its contents. No clue l guards for the protection of the con* «
to the thief. x sulate. Severs fighting has begun. - , Twenty five years of uninterrupted

Windsor, Nov. 20.—George Wardle I Berne, Switserland, Nov. 28.—The , success has made the Brockville Col- 
•f Chatham plunged 50 feet and ! Bcrno-Lnuianfle express was wrecked |ege widely and favorably known. If 
struck the ground with dreadful I Saturday afternoon near Lausanne 
force yesterday morning, vet, strange j by coming into collision with a 
to say, not a bone in his body was ! switching engine, killing five persons. 1 
fractured. While at work the scaf
fold upon which he was standing col
lapsed and Wardle fell. It is feared

•A1
GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.communion purposes.

Rev. G N. Simmons g*ve a krief, 
stirring address, in which he pointed 
out the res|»OQsibility that, rests upo » 
each member of the community for the 
evils wrought by «iron* drink.

The song service of the day was all 
oi an appropriate chara-tter.

Paris, Nov. 28.—Marquis ds Cab-

iron
- ,1 Business

Collegei
Wakeful Children

-j Fjt a long time the two yvar old 
child of Mi P. L. McPherson, 69 N. 
Tenth St., Harrisburg, Pa, would 
gl,-e|. hut two or three hours in t1 
early part of the night, which made it 
very hard tor her patenta. Her 
in 'ther concluded that the child had 
stomach trouble, and gave 
half of one of Chamberlain's Stom-irli 
and Liver Tablet», which quieted 1er 
stomach ami s:.e si* pt the whole night 
th ought. Two box-a <>t'these Tablets 
have effectel a pet roanent cure and 
he is "now well and stiong. For sale 
by J. P. Lamb A Son.

NEWBORO HOCKEY CLUB

The New hero Hockey Club met on 
Wednesday evening last and appointed 
officers for 1903. Newboro is strongly 
in favor of forming a county league, 
and has appointed two delegates to at
tend the convention. Following is a 
list of officers ;—

Hon. Pres. -Dr. R. H. Preston.
President—Dr. R. King.
Vice Pres—W. J. Hart.
Sec. Treas.—H. S. Foster.
Committee of Management—Dr. R. 

King, H. S. Foster, G. E. Foster.
Delegates to the convention for the 

purpose ot forming a county hookey 
league—G. W. Preston, Dr. King.

ATHENS’ RECORD

The following is the record of the 
Athens base'iall team for 1903 :—

you want to improve your general 
education or enter business life let us 
help you. Catalogue free.

Address—
Many others were injured.

Paris, Nov. 21.—The Lebaudy air
ship, on descending yesterday near 

that the patient sustained internal j the ballooning grounds at Neudon, ■ BROCKVILLE BUSINESS CoLLBOB, 
injuries. ! struck a tree and blew up. The air- |

Bowmanville, Nov. 20.—James ship was completely destroyed, but BROCKVILLE,
Hudson of Hayden, a teamster em- the occupants, a pilot and an engi- 
ployed on the new Bobcaygeon and | neer, were uninjured.
Burketon Railway, was instantly Manila, Nov. 20.—Four murderers 
killed at the C.P.R. crossing at . were garroted at Amalag, Oct. 81.
Burketon early yesterday morning, i The condemned men were left in the j 
He was driving a team of horses i garroter eight minutes and after- I 
across the track to water them when wards their supposed lifeless bodies 
the train came along and struck were placed in a church. Three of 
him. He was about 66 years of age them later showed signs of life, and 
and leaves a wife and family.

UNITED STATES.

her

I C W. Gay. OntabIO.

WANTED
i

A man to represent “Canada's 
Greatest Nurseries” in the town of

MILK AND CHEESE two were resuscitated.
Syk«a(, Sawmill Bwreed.

Oshews, Nov. 20.—About 1 o'clock 
yesterday morning fire was discovered 
in Sykes saw mill, and before the 
brigade arrived it had gained such 
headway that the mill with its con
tents was burned to the ground, 
along with several sheds and out
buildings, including the Christian 
Church shed. Some Beil telephone 
and C.P.R. telegraph poles were also 
burned. Sykes' loss will be about 
$6,000; damages to church property 
about $6,600; no insurance.

Ne Merey For Him.Butte, Mont., Nov. 20.—As a re
sult of cold weather and heavy snow Montreal, Nov. 23.—In the Court i 
heavy sheep losses will result. cf King’s Bench Saturday evening and surrounding country and take

Washington, Nov. 20.—The Cuban Camille Desormeaux made a 
bill was passed • by the House at what dramatic scene in a long !
4.32 p.m. by a rising vote of 385 to speech. The judge said in pronouno-

ing sentence of fifteen years in peni- 
Bloomington, 111., Nov. 21.—The tentiary upon him, that there was 

number of deaths in the Big Four not the slightest reason for any |n FPllit TPGOS, 
collision near Menert Thursday is clemency in his case. He had been Small Fruits
now put at 20, including two which proven guilty oT a heinous and crimi- i nnnawwmtelc
occurred after the injured had been Bal act. He had tried to kill his Urnanieiltale,
removed from the wreck. own brother because of a difference SllPUDS, KOC S

Vines, Set>* 
Potatoes, &c

ATHENSMr. Publo Hiys : *‘I believe the
people of this country are coining to 
realize to a greater extent than ever 
before the food value of dairy pro 
ducts This is shown nj the increased 
consun ption of milk in cities. It is 
shewn also bv the increased use of 
cheese in firm homes, and in hotels in 
this country. I believe nore cheese 
would be u*ed were it not for the fact 
that in many cases the makers h* v«* 
supplied their patrons with the poorest 
cheese they had.”

“Even yet,” adds Dr. Connell, “peo
ple do not realize to the full the fo">«1 
value of these products. Milk, which 
sells usually at 5 cents per quart 
will we gh 2J pounds. Ov* pound of 
milk has the same food va.

r
orders for

Athens 22 ; Br -ckville Col. 14.
Athens 15 ; Lyndhurst 18.
Athens Jr. 6 ; Jr. Collégiales 9.
Athene Sr. 15 ; Col légistes Sr, 21.
Toledo 6 ; Athens 23.
Athens 20 ; Elgin 15.
Brockville 16 ; Athens 18.
♦Newboro 20 ; Athens 9.
Lyndhurst 28 ; Athens 5.

* Athens Jr. 1 ; Lyndhurst Jr. 80.
Athens 9 : Has bcens ( Brockville) 5.
Athens 4 ; Brockville 6.
*Brockville 7 ; Athens 9.
•Played at Delta Park. Other 

games played t place first mentioned.
It will be seen by the above that, 

although Athens has not exjterienced 
an unbroken record of victories, they 
have administered defeat to some very 
strong teams. The seniors have won 
6 games and lost 5. or a percentage of 
545. Ath us Juniors played only two 

and lost them both. Consider-

r Our Hardy Spèeialties21.

!Mich., Nov. 20.—Three over money matters, 
were killed and one probably -----------------

Kalaska,
Stabbers in Canada. men

fatally injured early yesterday by an 
explosion of dynamite, in a burning 
store at Sharo», a village of 25 per
sons, 16 miles from here.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 20.—A special •! ss of resisting Russia.
Government, the cofrespondent says, 
is in despair, confronted as it is 
with the need of action, which the 

of Willie Nickell, the divided opinion of the ministers ren- ;
der it impotent to take. The move
ments of the troops continue.

Chiaa Hopeless to Resist.Locfkport, N. Y., Nov. 21.—'William 
Jacobs, a Tuscarora Indian chief of 
the Lewiston reservation 
ably fatally stabbed last 
fight with three other Indians. War
rants have been issued for the ar
rest of Hurley Chew, his squaw; El- 
berta Chew and Philip Chew. They 

till'd to half a pound of bee-. '• rannot be found in the reservation, 
pound of c eesv again, is i qnal to L_. 
pounds of meat. There is to he re- i 
me m beret I however, the greater diffi- ' 
vultv in digesting cheese. If the ; 
digestive organs nre not overtaxed, i 
th< re is hardly uny food which will ! 
give the same nutriment for the same | 
expenditure as ch' ese. *

Stock true to name and free from ( 
San Jose Scale. A permanent posi-London, Nov. 23.—According to 

the Tien Tsin correspondent of The 
Unity Mail, China has become hope- tion for the right man on either sal- x 

The Pekin ary or commission.

, was prob- 
night in a

Tomfrom Cheyenne, Wyo., says:
Horn confessed yesterday to Rc\. 
Ira D. Williams that he is guilty of 
the murder 
crime for which he is to be hanged

STONE ft WELLINGTON
FONTHILL NURSERIES

KJt.-i it is believed they have crossed 
■ or into Canada.

OVER ffOO ACRES
to-day.

Boston, Nov. 20.—The doctrine of 
reciprocity was opposed in the

Rome, Nov. 21.—The - ? an- ! j.nrt of Colonel Albert Clarke, the Philadelphia, Nov. 23.—Estranged
nounces that there will soon sign- : .b . jvtary, at the annual meeting of from the members of his family,
ed a treaty of arbitration between I -the L ome Market Club, the Republi- Hurt P. Danks, the noted author of
France and Italy, similar to that re- | can pro unionist organization, here "Silver Threads Among the Cold”
cently concluded between France and yesterday. and other famous songs,t died alone
Great Britain. Denmark, Sweden and Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 21.—Peter. and practically friendless in a f ir- : 
Norway desired to become partie.'-, 4»*-ortensen the convicted murderer of nished room at
but suggested certain variations j )aincs r. Hay, was shot to death'in early Saturday morning.

Eczema, catarrh, hip disease, white which the French For. ign Minister ti>r, yar(j Gf the State Prison y ester- posed in all
refused to allow.

ONTARIOTORONTO : :
■ Italy.-twe* " Fran. Fa*ewe Composer’* Had D<-«th.re-

4, SO YEARS’ 
g^_ EXPERIENCEgames

ing the way Athens lacked for plavera 
during the midsummer games, the 
record is very good, and had Athens 
been possessed or a good pitcher it 
yçonld have lieeu decidedly better. An 
effort should be made h\ some of our 
business men to get a good amateur 
pitcher to locate here next season ; 
then we could kook for a better record

¥
■v

1210 Rare street , «
He com- ’Scrofula the Cause

>* about one thousand
TRADE MARY A. 

DESIGNS, 
COPYRIGHTS

H Anyone sending a sketch and description ma> 
Sniokly ascertain, free, whether an invention je 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest ajrency for securing patent* I 

iMBi^HWe have a Washington office 
I Paten is taken through Mann A Co. receive

day morning. The choice of death by pieces, 
shooting or hanging is given con
demned prisoners in Utah.

the blood, there is no safety. The Peterboro, Nov. 23^-Bdgar H. Saginaw, Mich., Nov 23-August 
, , .1 • . i, .. c Crockford, arrested m Toronto on Mortima and August Loshnar, min-remedy ft»- this d.s-ase mull,tit forn.s ^ruction, ot th. Chief of Police were killed and ErwiA Kime

is Hood 8 oareaparilla, which goes to here on a charge of sending a letter and Henry Lester, scctionmen, fatal- 
the root of the trouble and expels all to Mrs. (Rev.) Wm. Tindel Lorymer ly injured, by a defective boiler exr
impurities and disease germs from the of Sorel, Que., threatening to mur- ploding at the Carbon Coal Company Bed for two days in the mountains j beautifully illustrated, largest circulation <,/ 
* der her husband, a Baptist minister, in Albec township Saturday. near Spalovo by a band of 350 in- I KJoSîmoui hsf^paSmJm and

spent last summer here working a» n Washington, Nov. 21. — Senator surgents. Thirty, of the I'urkish sol- Boon on Patents sent free. Address 
carpenter. Vewlnjede, fl"*hr" of the resolution dlers have already been killed.

swelling* and even consumption have 
th#ir origin in scrofulous conditions. 
With the sligntest taint ot scrofula in Tkreatenvd Harder. Turkish Trm.ps Kesleged.

European Turkey, Nov. 
entire battalion of troops 

despatched from Seres, in Mace-

Salonica, 
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